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       Stephanie



 Hello, we are Bobby and Stephanie. We live in a small community 

near our extended families. We absolutely love small town life as we feel 

our neighbors are like our family and friends’. We actually graduated 

together at the same high school, but did not realize how much we really 

loved each other until years later. 

 Stephanie works full time as a nurse practitioner and Bobby as a 

technician at a local factory. We cherish our downtime together and love 

watching movies or cheering on our favorite football teams right from 

home. Stephanie also loves crocheting and exercise as they are great 

de-stressors. Bobby loves to explore new musical artists.

 Traveling around the country is a passion of ours. We love learning 

about cultures, trying new foods, and meeting new people. We are most 

definitely known by their friends as social butterflies and positive people. 

 Our goal as parents is to raise a beautiful family in the countryside. 

We’re hopeful that big wide-open spaces will encourage their children to 

explore and learn about the nature around them.

About Us:

Our Home
Our home is nestled in a small community surrounded 

by several amenities such as private and public school, 

a community pool, a café, community rec center, and 

several parks. All of which are within walking distance. 

The street our home sits on is bustling with children 

riding bikes, families walking their pets, and is often a 

common route for town parades. 

Our home is 2 levels with 3 bedrooms. We have a large 

spare living room that functions as a reaction area/ toy 

room, and a fenced in yard with plenty of running space 

for kids and pets. Our home is currently shared with our 

cat, Bosa, who is declawed and a gentle soul.



About Bobby: (by Stephanie)

 Bobby is a patient and thoughtful person who 

carries the warmest smile to anyone he meets. He 

doesn’t let life’s stressors consume him, but rather 

chooses to enjoy the simple things. A perfect saying 

for him would be “Enjoy today, tomorrow is never 

promised”.

 I have always prayed to be blessed with an 

amazing partner who will also be an amazing father, 

and I think I hit the jackpot several times over. He is 

dedicated to his family and will make sure everyone 

else’s needs are met before his own. At times he 

is a kid at heart. Other times, he is aspiring to be a 

great role model to young minds. He genuinely loves 

hearing children tell stories and appreciates just how 

their little minds work. Be it a son or a daughter, 

Bobby can’t wait to watch his child(ren) grow.

Bobby’s Favorites:
 Holiday: Halloween

 Food: Pizza

 Channel: ESPN, history, cooking

 Sport: Football

 Occupation: Technician at Iams, Inc.

 Favorite Vacation: Hilton Head, SC

About Stephanie: (by Bobby)

 Stephanie is a very driven and caring individual. 

She cares for her patients all day long, and still finds it 

in her to check in on her family and friends. She is the 

epitome of a nurse. How she can complete so many 

tasks in a day I’ll never know.

 I know Stephanie will be a loving mother because of 

her nurturing instincts. She’s not only book smart but 

also embraces the uniqueness of the human soul. She 

would be the type of mother to encourage her children 

to be brave and work hard for success, and then turn 

around want to hug them or spoil them with treats. 

 I’ve witnessed Stephanie’s heart melt just holding 

a child. She has told me in the past, “I’m just ready to 

make them (child) my whole world”, and I sincerely 

believe she would. It was not easy for her to accept her 

infertility, but she has chosen to view this as a calling 

from God to adopt.

 

Stephanie’s Favorites:
 Holiday: Christmas

 Food: Tacos/ Coffee

 Channel: HGTV

 Sport: Football

 Occupation: Nurse practitioner

 Vacation: Hilton Head, SC



 Stephanie’s family is German/ Irish heritage, while Bobby’s is 

Spanish.  Both of which are very close. Stephanie’s family comes 

from a farming background and almost all are Catholic. Bobby’s 

family also comes from a farming background but also military. 

Both families enjoy cooking dishes that have been handed down 

for several generations. Recipes are deemed priceless.

 Holidays are a focal point for both families and generally 

celebrated with extended family members. There are unique 

traditions that are still celebrate with each family such as hiding 

a pickle (toy) in the Christmas trees for children to try to find. Or 

making Cascarones (easter eggs with confetti inside) that children 

can throw at each other as they are looking for more eggs. 

 Bobby and Stephanie plan to have their adopted children 

raised in the Catholic church. This couple also plans to encourage 

their children to be active in either sports, music, or leadership 

organizations such as scouts or 4-H, just as they were growing up.

Our Family

Family outings

Playing pretend with neices 

Stephanie and her neices

Christmas time wearing antlers

Enjoying a fun concert

Stephanie finishing a muddy race

Halloween fun with neice

Stephanie and nursing friends 
celebrating Christmas



Dear Birth-mother,

 First and foremost, we want to thank you from every 

ounce in our hearts. You are giving someone the gift of life, 

and someone else a child to love. We will devout our lives to 

ensuring that the child(ren) grow up to be loving, caring, and 

patient individual(s). He or she may look nothing like us but 

will do everything in our power to show them they are loved 

unconditionally. Your sacrifice will not go un-noticed and we 

hope to show our children just how special you are to 

them as well. We are open to a child of any gender 

and of any race.  Our love sees no color, as proven by 

our inter-racial marriage. We embrace difference 

and want our children to be just as proud of who 

they are no matter where they come from.

  Sincerely,

    Bobby & Stephanie

Why Adoption
 We truly believe every soul has a calling from God. 

After more than 5 years of struggling with infertility we decided our calling was to adopt. We are beyond 

excited to become parents and accept any child of any race, gender, or ethnicity into our home and our 

loving hearts. 

 We know birth parents are just as much a part of this beautiful journey and are willing to have an open 

adoption to multiply the love the child will experience.

Building Blocks
   Adoption Service   Inc.


